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Subway White Street
Signature Wraps

All Sandwiches

Subway (S. White Street)

Make any Sandwich, Salad, or Wrap a
meal by adding Chips and a Bottled
drink for $2.99
Veggie Delite Signature Wrap $8.19

Make any Sandwich, Salad, or Wrap a
meal by adding Chips and a Bottled
drink for $2.99
Veggie Delite
Crispy, crunchy and classically delicious.
The Veggie Delite is tangible proof that a
sandwich can be high in flavour without
being high in fat. Try a delicious
combination of lettuce, tomatoes, green
peppers, cucumbers and onions with your
choice of fat-free condiments on freshly
baked bread.
6" Veggie Delite
$4.79
12" Veggie Delite
$6.89
Veggie Delite Salad
$7.05
Spicy Italian
A blend of pepperoni and salami, topped
with cheese - try it with hot peppers, or
your choice of crisp veggies and
condiments served hot on freshly baked
bread.
6" Spicy Italian
$5.09
12" Spicy Italian
$6.99
Spicy Italian Salad
$7.35
Meatball Marinara
A SUBWAY Restaurants favorite. Enjoy
Italian style meatballs drenched in
irresistible marinara sauce, served on
freshly baked bread.
6" Meatball Marinara
$5.09
12" Meatball Marinara
$6.99
Meatball Marinara Salad
$7.35
Cold Cut Combo
Can't decide what kind of meat you want?
Get them all. The Cold Cut Combo is
stacked with turkey-based meats - Black
Forest ham, Genoa salami and bologna.
It's topped with crisp vegetables and
served on freshly baked bread. This
combo has a little bit of everything.
6" Cold Cut Combo
$5.19
12" Cold Cut Combo
$6.99
Cold Cut Combo Salad
$7.45
Black Forest Ham
The Black Forest Ham has never been
better. Load it up with all the crunchy
veggies you like on your choice of freshly
baked bread. Even try it fresh toasted with
melty cheese and mustard. Yum!
6" Black Forest Ham
$5.09
12" Black Forest Ham
$6.99
Black Forest Ham Salad
$7.35
Turkey Breast
Get flavor without the flab when you try
this American classic. Dive into tender
turkey breast piled sky-high with
everything from lettuce and tomatoes to
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Get a double portion of the fresh
veggies you love on a flavorful
Spinach wrap. Filled with lettuce,
tomatoes, spinach, green peppers,
cucumbers, and red onions, this wrap
makes for one bold flavor
combination.

Spicy Italian Signature Wrap

$8.19

If you're feeling spicy, a double
portion of spicy pepperoni and Genoa
salami on a Tomato Basil wrap is just
what you need. Top it with lettuce,
tomatoes, cucumbers, green peppers
and red onions to create a delicious
meal.

Meatball Marinara Signature
Wrap

$8.19

Enjoy one of our favorites on a
Tomato Basil wrap. Get a double
portion of our Italian style meatballs
in irresistible marinara sauce with
parmesan cheese. Buon appetito!

Cold Cut Combo Signature
Wrap

$8.19

Can't decide what kind of meat you
want? Get them all on a delicious
Tomato Basil wrap. Stacked with a
double portion of turkey based meats
including ham, salami, and bologna.
Enjoy it with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, green peppers, and red
onions.

Black Forest Ham Signature
Wrap

$8.19

Simply delicious! This flavorful
Tomato Basil Wrap is packed with a
double portion of lean Black Forest
ham with lettuce, spinach, tomatoes,
cucumbers, green peppers and red
onions. Yum!

Turkey Breast Signature Wrap $8.19
Dive into a double portion of tender
turkey breast on a delicious Spinach
wrap, topped with crisp lettuce,
spinach, tomatoes, cucumbers, green
peppers, and red onions.

Oven Roasted Chicken
Signature Wrap

$8.19

Get a taste of this fan favorite
featuring a double portion of the oven
roasted chicken you love, on a
delicious Spinach wrap. Top it with
lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers,
spinach, crisp green peppers, and
red onions.

Italian B.M.T. Signature Wrap $8.19
This all-time Italian classic tastes
great on a Tomato Basil wrap. Enjoy
a double portion of Genoa salami,
spicy pepperoni, and Black Forest
ham topped with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, green peppers, and red
onions.

Tuna Signature Wrap

$8.19

Delivery Hours
Monday: 10:30am - 8:30pm
Tuesday: 10:30am - 8:30pm
Wednesday: 10:30am - 8:30pm
Thursday: 10:30am - 8:30pm
Friday: 10:30am - 8:30pm
Saturday: 10:30am - 8:30pm
Sunday: 10:30am - 8:30pm

Beverages from Subway
20 oz. Bottle of Dasani Water
20 oz. Bottle of Coca-Cola
20 oz. Bottle of Diet Coke
20oz. Bottle of Sprite
20 oz. Bottle of Gatorade Cool
Blue
20 oz. Bottle of Gatorade Fruit
Punch
Bottle of Regular 1% White Milk
6.75 oz. Juice Box
X2 All Natural Energy Lemon
Tea
X2 All Natural Energy
Raspberry Tea
X2 All Natural Energy
Strawberry Kiwi Tea

$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$1.99
$1.49
$2.89
$2.89
$2.89

Special Instructions
Click below to Add Special Instructions
to your Delivery Order
Special Instructions
Select this option to guarantee
Dinner Delivered and this Restaurant
notices your Special Instructions.
After you have selected this option,
click the "Customize Item" Button in
your cart, at the top of the screen,
and type in your message.

Catering Menu
Sandwich Platters
Wrap Platters
Box Lunches
A SUBWAY to GO boxed meal consists of
a sandwich (or wrap), a cookie, and a bag
of chips in a stackable box. A bottled
beverage can be added for an additional
charge. Sandwich options: Veggie Delite,
Black Forest Ham, Cold Cut Combo and
Spicy Italian. Please note that a total of at
least 8 SUBWAY to GO Meals is required
to complete your order.
Cookies
Satisfy your crowd's sweet tooth with a
variety of divinely delicious freshly baked
cookies. Please note, cookies may contain

Our tasty tuna, served on a
Tomato Basil wrap is simply
sumptuous. Enjoy a double portion of
flaked tuna mixed with mayo and
topped with lettuce, tomatoes, green
peppers, and red onions.

Chicken & Bacon Ranch
Signature Wrap

$8.19

Saddle up and try our Chicken &
Bacon Ranch on a Tomato Basil
wrap. Stuffed with a double portion of
tender all-white meat chicken with
seasoning and marinade, crispy
bacon, topped with Monterey
Cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes,
red onions, and green peppers.

Subway Club Signature Wrap $8.19
Get our favorite club wrapped in a
delicious Spinach wrap. A double
portion of tender turkey breast, and
tasty Black Forest ham is piled high
and topped with lettuce, spinach,
tomatoes, cucumbers, green
peppers, and red onions for an
explosion of flavor.

Steak & Cheese Signature
Wrap

$8.19

What is more irresistible than a
double portion of shaves steak
topped with American cheese on a
Tomato Basil wrap? Finish it with
crisp green peppers and red onions
for a true American classic.

Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki $8.19
Signature Wrap
This gourmet specialty features a
double portion of our teriyaki glazed,
all-white meat chicken strips raised
with antibiotics with seasoning and
marinade topped with our fat free
Sweet Onion sauce. Wrap it up in a
Tomato Basil wrap with lettuce,
spinach, tomatoes, cucumbers, green
peppers, and red onions. What's not
to love?

B.L.T. Signature Wrap

$8.19

Simply delicious! This classic on a
Tomato Basil wrap, is filled with a
double portion of our crispy bacon
and finished off with lettuce, juicy
tomatoes, and mayo.

Subway Melt Signature Wrap $8.19
Imagine a Tomato Basil wrap
stuffed with a double portion of
tender turkey breast, Black Forest
ham, crispy bacon, American cheese,
and a delicious combination of
lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, green
peppers, and red onions. Now, stop
imagining and order it!

Subway Fresh Fit
Make any Sandwich, Salad, or Wrap a
meal by adding Chips and a Bottled
drink for $2.99
Black Forest Ham
The Black Forest Ham has never been
better. Load it up with all the crunchy
veggies you like on your choice of
freshly baked bread. Even try it fresh
toasted with melty cheese and mustard.
Yum!
6" Black Forest Ham
$5.09
12" Black Forest Ham
$6.99
Black Forest Ham Salad
$7.35
Oven Roasted Chicken
The Oven Roasted Chicken you love is
piled high atop freshly baked bread with
your favorite toppings from spicy
jalapenos to crisp green peppers.
6" Oven Roasted Chicken
$5.79
12" Oven Roasted Chicken
$8.19

banana peppers, maybe even jalapenos if
you're feeling spicy.
6" Turkey Breast
$5.89
12" Turkey Breast
$8.09
Turkey Breast Salad
$8.15
Oven Roasted Chicken
The Oven Roasted Chicken you love is
piled high atop freshly baked bread with
your favorite toppings from spicy jalapenos
to crisp green peppers.
6" Oven Roasted Chicken
$5.79
12" Oven Roasted Chicken
$8.09
Oven Roasted Chicken Salad $8.15
Italian B.M.T.
This all-time Italian classic is filled with
Genoa salami, spicy pepperoni, and Black
Forest Ham. Get it made the way you say
with your favorite veggies on freshly baked
bread.
6" Italian B.M.T.
$5.89
12" Italian B.M.T.
$8.19
Italian B.M.T. Salad
$8.05
Tuna
Our tasty Tuna Sandwich is simply
sumptuous. Flaked tuna, mixed with mayo,
and your choice of vegetables, this local
favorite can be built to suit your craving.
6" Tuna
$5.89
12" Tuna
$8.19
Tuna Salad
$8.05
Chicken Bacon Ranch
Saddle up & try the fresh toasted
SUBWAY Chicken & Bacon Ranch Melt
sandwich. Stuffed with melted Monterey
cheddar cheese, tender all-white meat
chicken, crispy bacon, lettuce, tomato,
onions and green peppers.
6" Chicken Bacon Ranch
$6.09
12" Chicken Bacon Ranch
$9.39
Chicken Bacon Ranch Salad
$8.35
Subway Club
Tender sliced turkey breast, lean and tasty
Black Forest ham come together with your
choice of fresh veggies for a low-fat flavor
fiesta. Try it today on freshly baked bread
and experience all the deliciousity for 6
grams of fat.
6" Subway Club
$5.89
12" Subway Club
$9.09
Subway Club Salad
$8.15
Steak & Cheese
The two most elemental, irresistible
ingredients in the world - piled high onto
freshly baked bread and your choice of
crisp veggies.
6" Steak & Cheese
$6.09
12" Steak & Cheese
$9.59
Steak & Cheese Salad
$8.35
Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki
This gourmet specialty features our all
white meat teriyaki glazed chicken strips,
raised without antibiotics, and our own
fat-free sweet onion sauce. With a taste so
big, you won't believe it has less than 6g of
fat!
6" Sweet Onion Chicken
$6.09
Teriyaki
12" Sweet Onion Chicken
$9.49
Teriyaki
Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki $8.35
Salad
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Round Pizzas
Round Veggie Pizza
Round Cheese Pizza
Round Pepperoni Pizza
Round Sausage Pizza
Round Bacon Pizza
Round Meatball Pizza

$5.69
$5.69
$6.19
$6.19
$6.19
$6.19

Kids' Meal
Kid's Meal Black Forest Ham

$5.59

Every kid likes to ham it up once in
a while. That's why they'll love the
taste of our Black Forest ham and
their favorite veggies on freshly
baked bread. Served with
Applesauce and milk, making this
better-for-you meal a star

Kid's Meal Turkey Breast

$5.59

Kids love the taste of tender turkey
breast, freshly baked bread and their
favorite veggies. Served with
Applesauce and milk, making this
better-for-you meal a star

Kid's Meal Veggie Delite

$5.59

Got a kid who loves vegetables
above all else? Our Veggie Delite
kids meal piles all their favorites on
freshly baked bread. Served with
Applesauce and milk, making this
better-for-you meal a star

Cookies
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Oatmeal Raisin Cookie
White Chip Macadamia Nut
Cookie
3-Cookies

$0.89
$0.89
$0.89
$2.39

Oven Roasted Chicken Salad $8.05
Subway Club
Tender sliced turkey breast, lean and
tasty Black Forest ham come together
with your choice of fresh veggies for a
low-fat flavor fiesta. Try it today on
freshly baked bread and experience all
the deliciousity for 6 grams of fat.
6" Subway Club
$5.89
12" Subway Club
$9.09
Subway Club Salad
$8.15
Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki
This gourmet specialty features our all
white meat teriyaki glazed chicken strips,
raised without antibiotics, and our own
fat-free sweet onion sauce. With a taste
so big, you won't believe it has less than
6g of fat!
6" Sweet Onion Chicken
$6.09
Teriyaki
12" Sweet Onion Chicken
$9.49
Teriyaki
Sweet Onion Chicken Teriyaki $8.35
Salad
Turkey Breast
Get flavor without the flab when you try
this American classic. Dive into tender
turkey breast piled sky-high with
everything from lettuce and tomatoes to
banana peppers, maybe even jalapenos
if you're feeling spicy.
6" Turkey Breast
$5.89
12" Turkey Breast
$8.09
Turkey Breast Salad
$8.15
Turkey Breast and Black Forest Ham
A sandwich so deliciously hearty, you
won't know you're eating low-fat.* Enjoy
the flavor of tender sliced turkey breast
and Black Forest ham with your favorite
veggies from juicy tomatoes to red
onions served on your favorite freshly
baked bread.
6" Turkey Breast and Black
$5.89
Forest Ham
12" Turkey Breast and Black $8.09
Forest Ham
Turkey Breast and Black Forest$8.15
Ham Salad
Veggie Delite
Crispy, crunchy and classically delicious.
The Veggie Delite is tangible proof that a
sandwich can be high in flavour without
being high in fat. Try a delicious
combination of lettuce, tomatoes, green
peppers, cucumbers and onions with
your choice of fat-free condiments on
freshly baked bread.
6" Veggie Delite
$4.79
12" Veggie Delite
$6.89
Veggie Delite Salad
$7.05

B.L.T.
The sub that proves great things come in
threes. In this case, those three things
happen to be crisp bacon, lettuce and juicy
tomato. While there's no scientific way of
proving it, this B.L.T. might be the most
perfect sub in existence.
6" B.L.T.
$5.69
12" B.L.T.
$7.69
B.L.T. Salad
$7.49
Pizza Sub
Hot outta the oven, it's the Pizza Sub with
Cheese. Enjoy spicy pepperoni, piled high
and layered with melt-a-licious cheese and
our signature marinara sauce.
6" Pizza Sub
$5.39
12" Pizza Sub
$7.99
Pizza Sub Salad
$7.95
Subway Melt
Imagine freshly baked bread stuffed with
tender sliced turkey, ham, crispy bacon,
melted cheese, and your choice of tasty
vegetables and condiments. Now, stop
imagining and get your mouth over to your
nearest SUBWAY Restaurant.
6" Subway Melt
$5.89
12" Subway Melt
$8.99
Subway Melt Salad
$8.15
Turkey Breast and Black Forest Ham
A sandwich so deliciously hearty, you
won't know you're eating low-fat.* Enjoy
the flavor of tender sliced turkey breast
and Black Forest ham with your favorite
veggies from juicy tomatoes to red onions
served on your favorite freshly baked
bread.
6" Turkey Breast and Black
$5.89
Forest Ham
12" Turkey Breast and Black
$8.09
Forest Ham
Turkey Breast and Black Forest $8.15
Ham Salad

Chips
Bag of Baked Lay's Potato
$1.69
Crisps
Bag of Cool Ranch Doritos
$1.69
Bag of Doritos Nacho Cheese $1.69
Bag of Lay's Classic Potato
$1.69
Chips
Bag of Lays Baked BBQ Chips$1.69
Bag of Miss Vickie's Jalapeno $1.69
Bag of Regular Lays BBQ
$1.69
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Bag of Sun Chips Harvest
Cheddar

$1.69
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